Villa al Castello is a classic Italian house with a new modern life situated right
on the western shore of Lake Como right at the pebble beach and neighboring the grounds of Castello Rezzonico. The villa has stunning views you will
not forget for the rest of your life. It is the perfect place for families and
groups of friends to enjoy precious time in peace.

A spacious and boutique retreat with modern interior
Sleeps up to 13

Lakeside terrace with spectacular views

250 m² over three levels

100m to the flat beach

4 Double bedrooms with en suite bath

Private garden

Cozy attic for kids to sleep and play

Fully equipped contemporary kitchen

Wood burning fireplace

Modern sound system and Wifi

Feel comfortable

Relax in luxury

The large lakeside terrace provides unspoiled 270 degree lakeview. A fully
equipped kitchen invites you to have Italian homemade dishes or be
served by a chef if you wish. A wood burning fireplace directly next to the
large oakwood dining table and a comfortable living area makes you want
to stay here forever. Everything is set up to make you feel comfortable.

The villa features 4 double-bedrooms with unique style and atmosphere. They are all equipped
with en-suit modern bathrooms.

Sense History

Enjoy Tranquility

Immerse the area

Villa al Castello dates back to the
early 1900s. The adjoining
Castello Rezzonico was built by the
influential De la Torre family in the
14th century. Extensive
renovations were completed 2020.

The picturesque village of
Rezzonico right next to its busy
and touristy neighbor Menaggio
was founded in Roman times. Its
narrow streets with are remnants
of it’s long history.

Hike some of the famous mountains of the Bergamasque alps,
have a dive in the water or explore
the famous cities and glamorous
villas around the lake.
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